
Wacom Cintiq Pro 13 & 16
Featured artists: Craig & Karl and Superfiction

Live. Dare. Create.

Create directly on screen 
with our most natural 
pen experience

The new Wacom Cintiq Pro provides 
a pen-on-screen drawing experience like 
no other. Crafted for professional artists 
and designers, it combines our sensitive 
new Wacom Pro Pen 2 with a rich resolution 
to give you the most advanced, intuitive 
creative pen display ever. Using it, you’ll 
feel immediately closer to your creations.

You won’t believe your eyes… 
or your fingers
With a resolution of up to 4K 
and color accuracy up to 94% 
of Adobe® RGB, you finally have a 
display that lets you dive into the 
details. Drawing on the etched-
glass surface gives you a natural 
pen-on-paper feel, providing just 
the right amount of resistance. 
You’ll almost forget you’re drawing 
on a screen.

New Wacom Pro Pen 2: natural 
and precise
Our new Wacom Pro Pen 2 will 
instantly become your favorite 
creative tool. It’s more accurate 
and more responsive than any 
pen we’ve ever made, giving you 
an unprecedented level of control 
to create the extraordinary.

A size to suit your style
13" or 16" – the choice is yours. 
If you prefer a compact canvas 
and do lots of drawing and 
sketching, the lightweight, more 
portable Wacom Cintiq Pro 13 
is the one for you. Wacom Cintiq 
Pro 16 has a larger, 4K resolution 
display – perfect if you do more 
painting and retouching.

Key features:

-  An intuitive, accurate 
pen-on-screen drawing 
experience – a game-changer 
for creative professionals.

-  Choice of 13" (1920x1080px, 
87% of Adobe® RGB) and 16" 
(3840x2160px, 94% of Adobe® 
RGB) devices to suit your style.

-  Draw with virtually no lag, natural 
tilt support and no need for 
batteries or recharging.

-  Life-like color and up to 4K 
resolution mean that what 
you see is what you get.

-  Wacom ExpressKey™ Remote* 
puts precious time-saving 
shortcuts at your fingertips.

- Integrated stand for working at 
an inclined angle.

-  Wacom Stand* lets you move 
between three comfortable 
working positions and folds 
flat for travel.

 *Sold separately



The Wacom Cintiq Pro that’s right for you

www.wacom.com

Model Wacom Cintiq Pro 13 Wacom Cintiq Pro 16
Model Number DTH1320 DTH1620 

Display Size / Resolution 13.3 in (33.8 cm) / Full HD 1920 x 1080 15.6 in (39.6 cm) / Ultra HD (3840 x 2160)

Active Area 11.6 x 6.5 in (294 x 166 mm) 13.6 x 7.6 in (345 x 194 mm)

Size 14.2 x 9.3 x .55 in (360 x 235 x 13.9 mm) 16.1 x 10.4 x .69 in (410 x 265 x 17.5 mm)

Weight 2.43 lbs (1.1 kg) without optional stand 3.3 lbs (1.5 kg) without optional stand

Color Performance 16.7 million (8 bit), 87% Adobe® RGB 16.7 million (8 bit), 94% Adobe® RGB

Viewing Angle 160° (80°/80°) H, (80°/80°) V 176° (88°/88°) H, (88°/88°) V

Contrast Ratio / Response Rate 800:1 / 30 ms 1000:1 / 25 ms

Power Consumption Maximum power consumption: 20 W, 3 W or less when asleep.  
0.5 W or less in sleep mode (USB non-connected) or OFF mode

Maximum power consumption: 30 W, 3 W or less when asleep.  
0.5W or less in sleep mode (USB non-connected) or OFF mode
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Applies to both models

Aspect Ratio / Brightness 16:9 / 250 cd/m2

Industry Standard Pre-sets Adobe® RGB, 6500° K whitepoint default

Connectivity 3 USB-C ports, one SDXC slot, and one headset jack

Graphics Input USB-C (for optimum performance), Mini DisplayPort or HDMI using included Wacom Link Plus adaptor

Multi-Touch Pan, zoom and rotate gestures available in most applications including Adobe® Photoshop® and Illustrator®

Pen Battery-free Pro Pen 2 with 2 customizable side switches and 8192 pressure levels in both pen tip and eraser (patented electromagnetic resonance method)

Pen Tilt Recognition / Range ±60 levels / 60 degrees

ExpressKey™ Remote  
(optional)

17 customizable, application-specific ExpressKeys, Touch Ring, Rocker Ring/Home Button,  
Precision Mode, Display Toggle, Radial Menu, and dedicated pan, scroll, zoom, brush size

Stand Integrated pop-out legs for 20° angle; optional detachable 3-angle Wacom Stand*

Security Kensington® MiniSaver™ Mobile Lock Slot (lock purchased separately)

Productivity Boosters Time-saving on screen settings; ExpressKeys™,  Touch Ring on optional ExpressKey™ Remote

Ergonomics Right or left-handed use; built-in stand (5° without legs or 20°with legs); optional 3-position Wacom Stand available*; Wacom Pro Pen 2 with comfortable, 
ergonomic grip

Compatibility / System Requirements Windows® 7 or later/ Mac OS® X 10.11 or later, USB-C port supporting DisplayPort Alternate Mode; or Mini DisplayPort and USB-A port; or HDMI port, USB-A 
port and high speed HDMI cable (sold separately), internet access

What’s Included Wacom Cintiq Pro, Wacom Pro Pen 2 with color rings, pen stand with 10 replacement nibs (6 standard, 4 felt) and nib removal tool, pen holder, AC adaptor, 
power cable, Wacom Link Plus adaptor with Micro-USB, Mini-DisplayPort, HDMI port and 2 USB-C ports & cables (USB-C to USB-C, Mini-DisplayPort to 
Mini-DisplayPort, USB-A to Micro-USB), quick start guide, cleaning cloth

Additional Accessories ExpressKey™ Remote, Wacom Stand*,  Wacom Soft Case*,  Wacom Color Manager, Wireless Bluetooth® Keyboard,  
Wacom Pro Pen 2, Wacom Pro Pen 3D, replacement nibs, prior generation pens (Pro Pen, Classic Pen, Art Pen, Airbrush, Grip Pen)

Limited Warranty 2 years in USA, Canada and Latin America

Specifications are subject to change. Specification numbers like display size, active area and weight are approximate. 


